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STEAMERSHE ATE POISON IVYJOHN STANFIELD ACCEPTS
IN SPITE OF ALL THREATS

At. illustration of how Zam-Buk heals 
and doses poisoned wounds is provided 
by Mr. G. W. Stimers, of Colboroe, He 

"Some time ago in consequence of

MB.
V

Stanfield’s Underwear says:
eating poisoned ivy I broke out in sores 
on my head and face. I went to a doctor 
who treated me, and 
wound* healed, but they broke out again 
as bad as before, and all remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief. A sample box of 
Zam-Buk which I obtained did me so 
much good that I purchased a proper sup
ply The result of its work has been a 
complete cure. The sores have healed 

"Gentlemen—I am fully aware that my without leaving any scars, and indeed 
name has been prominently before you, as (bera lg now n0 trace of them. The glands 
a candidate to represent the party in the ^ my throat had become swollen and 
coming contest. I must freely and without bard These symptoms also have been 
equivocation tell you that I was prepared1 Cyj*ed by application of Zam-Buk. ^
to accept a nomination, if I was the choice , Absolutely pure, Zam-Buk is nature’s 
of the party, and to endeavor to wrest ' baim> for all skin diseases is without 
the county from the hands of the Liber-1 Zam-Buk will also cure ulcers, test
ais. X now extremely regret to be obliged eldng sores, ringworm, cuts, bruises, chap- 
tb tell you that yesterday at a meeting of • hands, boils, eczema, piles, etc., etc. 
the board of directors of the Standeld, write Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for free trial 
Limited, of which I am the president, a | box, sending lc. stamp. All stores and 
minority of that board advised me that druggists sell at 50 cento a box. 
the conditions of my contract with the 

enabled them to prevent me

u MMt *■'•IZT'

EMPRESSESfor a time theHead of Big Truro Manufacturing Concern Nomin

ated by Colchester Conservatives for Dominion 

House—Liberals Choose Charles Hill.

(Chapter I) i)\
Montreal. Ooebec and Uvtmof Serviei

NOV. 9—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 15—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

a
/ The Stanfield mills are 

the value of 
The won-

Spinrang 
the Yarn

monuments to 
good machinery, 
derful spinning machine^ do an 
of work, and do it better than

V REDUCTION IN RATES.
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAgH 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom 1b given accommooar 

sltuated In best part of steamer.
BIFlrst2 Cabin—EMPRESS boats, SS8.0? “J 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, 345-0» ana 
upwards. . M _
Second Cabin—*35.00, *42.60 and *46.00.
Third Cabin—*27.50 and *28.75 to Ltr«r*

\ Truro, N. S., Hot. 7-John Stanfield, of 
Truro, a large employer of labor and a 
prominent manufacturer, was today unani
mously nominated by the Liberal-Conser
vative convention to contest Colchester for 
the vacancy in the house of commons 
caused by the appointment of F. A. Lau
rence to the supreme court bench. Mr. 
Stanfield is the managing director of Stan
fields, Limited.

The Liberals met in convention at tbe 
same hour, also in Truro. Their nominee 
is Charles Hill, of Onslow, a well known 
general trader. Mr. Hill is brother of the 
member for Colchester in the local house.

Both men are considered to be strong 
candidates.

A sensation occurred at tile Conserva- 
tive nomination at Truro when a minor
ity of the board of directors of the Stan
field’s. Limited, informed John Stanfield 
that under his contract to give his tima 
to the company he could not accept the 
nomination. He accordingly presented tile 
following letter to the convention. After
wards, however, at a public meeting he 
announced that he would accept the nomi
nation and that he would buy til the 
stock offered by any dissatisfied Bliare- 
holders: ___

lion
incredible amount

the best spinning wheels can do.
As the Maritime farmers send their best wool to the 

Stanfield mills, it is washed—carefully sorted and shrunk. 
It then goes to the combing machines, which comb out all 
short lengths, weak strands, and leave only the toughest, 

springiest wool.
the Spinning Machines, where 18 machines do the work of

oiV © even

pool.
Ù To London

••MOUNT TEMPLE............... « - -Oct. 20

•^yŒ^-oniy.-^rir»
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES.............-I»'™
Other boats.................28=80

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John. N. B.

I
To Antwerp

company
from taking any part in any election as a 
candidate and that they would enjoin n.e, 
ehoiiM. I become your candidate and offer 
myself as euoh to the electorate. There
fore, I must withdraw my name

didate in the coming contest. X may 
say that I have good reason to believe 
that the action of the minority of my 
board is the result of the manipulation of 
those whose sympathies are with nr en
emies, the Liberals. Fully realizing the 
awkwardness of the situation I now re
spectfully ask you, the delegates, 
and conclude your deliberations.

“JOHN STANFIELD.

This goes to 
16,546 women with spinning wheels.

It is by using such improvements that Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
can be so good and yet cost so little.

Nov. 7—Clifford Mc-JSverett, Miss.,
Oausland, four years old, son of Former 
Alderman Harold E. McOausland, acci
dentally shot and killed himself today. 
With his brother, Charles, aged six, and 
his young sister, Clifford gaine access to 
his father’s desk and secured a loaded re
volver. The revolver was discharged while 
Clifford was playing with it and the boy 
was shot in the head, dying later at the 
city hospital.

as a RAILROADS
can

The pure Nova Scotia wool—the best In the world for Underwear—insure* 
warmth, comfort and wear. The Stanfield process of taking he shrink out of the wool, 
before the garments are woven, makes absolutely unskrinkablc underwear.

The Stanfield way of combing, knitting, cutting and sewing (which 
will be described later) insurer the completed garments befog satisfactory 
in every way. £

to rutire
BETWEEN

= Steak Pies
TOMORROW.

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER(Signed)

>ThereStanfield’s Underwear is made right here in Canada, 
is no duty to pay on 
what Canadians need in the way of protection for Canadiat -winters.

I EXPECT LARGE

TAKE A HAND WHEAT CARGOES 
---------  DURING SEASON

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
To Vucouver 

Leans Montreal daily 
aillUOp.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleeper*. 
Tourist SletpersToes. 
Wed., Fit and Sat.

FEDERATION WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
at 10.10 a. m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers.
Tourist Sleepers Sun.
MomandThurSj^
New Une to Spokane, Wash., aid Portland. Ore.

it. It is made by Canadians, wto know
6 7,F Just to remind you, to- 

will be Saturday, ;It is made in all sizes-for men and women— morrow 
when it comes, and with it 

Steak Pies. They’re
New Athletic Body After Star 

Road Race Montreal.
from 22 to 70 inches.

RED label means light weight—BLUE label 
medium weight—BLACK label means

:
V C. P. R. Has Already forwarded 

321,000 Bushels to Tihs
ra&S- come

luscious, little eatlets that 
have nothing but the best ol 
clear fresh steak underneath 
their tempting covers of 

They’re the

Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 p.m.
means
heavy weight. Your dealer has all sizes and 
weights, or can easily get them for you.

▼la Canadian Pacific, Growsnest Branch.
Klngagate and Spokanê-Intemational Rjy. 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon

a an ssl-ss as
south of Portland.

MONTREAL, Nov. 6—Secretary Spring
ing, of the Amateur Athletic Federation! 
stated thin evening after ameeting of the 
federation, which was attended by repre
sentatives from Ottawa, Quebec and Mont
real, that all runners who participate in 
the Montreal Star road race on Saturday 
next would be suspended and profession
alized, as the federation considered Tom 
Longboat, who will compete, a profession
al. The Indian is now under the ban ot 

parted. As the racing was virtually over the A. A. U. of America and the A. A h. 
at the time, there is little fear of any of j will support their rulings. Ibis means 
the others overcoming Shaw's lead. 1 that if the Halifax team enters the race

Shaw will not go back next- year, and, they will come under the ban ot tne A. 
while he Would not say so, it is a safe A. U., which will prevent them partici- 
bet that he will ride on the metropolitan j paring in any meetings in the ( United, 
tracks next season in the colors of Frank I States or Canada, excepting outlaw 
Farrell I meets under the C. A. A. U. It will also
DAM NY MAHER PUTS OVER HIS prevent them from competing in the 

100TH WINNER. Olympic games to be held in London next
a two-bagger and two singles, and all ot j i
them were the kind of swats that hurt a j j )aIiny Maher, the American jockey who 

who tries to stop them. ’ ^ thi6 year repeating his former success-
, ___ T-vDD-ro . es on the English turf, put over his 100th

me j , BOSTON TRADES FERRIS. . , tho
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 5—Theodore Week when he landed Persinus in the

Kooeevelt, Jr., playing at left end on the B0ST0N, Nov. 6-Hobe Ferns, who for M t ji Plate at almost prohibitive 
Harvard Varsity for the first time, was seven years has played second base for the -''«ntenore 
forced to retire from the scrimmage this on Americans, was yesterday sold to
afternoon because of an injury to his left New York American club, Perris will
ankle. The coaches decided to give him a not j with New York, but will be in- TAIinpDAU/lC
try-out on the Varsity, and he went into cjuded jn a deal whereby New York gross I UlYlUlUvUtt >3
the game with all manner of vim. He was yerns_ Jimmy Williams and Danr.y Hoit-
aftcr the ball every second and was rais- man for Niles, Hemphill and Glf.de, the
tng navoc with the second Ream’s line pitcber> 0f the St. Louis American club, 
when Jhe sprained a tendon in his left 
ankle in a mixup.

The coaches rushed to his assistance and 
Coach Leary personally accompanied him CINCINNATI, Nov. 6—The 
from the field. He is expected to be out baseball commission today decidad that1 
of the game for some time. the Philadelphia National league club,

The whole Harvard eleven braced today ghou]d Player John C. Lush his sal- , , - ., ..
end the offense was particularly effective, ^ higycontmct with that dub] The two big football matches in the city
although in a twenty-minute scrimmage frQm the time that the season opened to tomorrow continue to attract attention 
against a very fast second eleven theie including the day he was relented ; end the lovers of the game are assured of
was no scoring. The forward pass and om ^ the gt Louig National league dub. The &n abundance of entertainment along this 
tide kick worked finely and Newhall made cjuj}> y assumed his contract, I

clever quarter-back runs. must then pav him the difference between
the amount the player would receive from Victoria grounds will ne a hard fought 
the Philadelphia club under his contract battle from first to last. Both teams are 
and $3000 his contract price for the sea-1 putting on their strongest Ime-upe

~ 1 The Monctonians are probably heavier
H.CVJTV MOW than the Greeks, though the latter will 

This is the way the Yankees "will prob- BILL COUGHLIN, MAG. E ■ have tbe Fpeed. Dick Tibbetts, of Fred-
ably shove their batting order at their SCRANTON, Nov. 6-Bill Coughlin,1 ericton, will likely referee,
opponents when the season opens next captain of the Detroit Americans, has he- , On the Shamrock grounds the U. N. H.
•forme for Clark Griffith yesterday com- ,.0me a baseball magnate. In company l will do battle with the Algonquins, and a j . .
Meted the greatest trade of his career as wiUl Eddie Ashenbach, last year manager tast game will doubtless be the result, : regarded as practically certain to lead 
a big league manager. 0f the St. Poul American associf.tion On the Collegians’ home grounds the In- exc]uaion league forces in the next domin-

Jimmy Williams, the veteran second team he has closed a deal for the Iran- , dians gave them an even fight and fig- 1Qa Section and wiU in all likelihood be Vvening Time* one
baseman and Danny Hoffman, who has chise and property holdings of the Siran- llre the matters should be reversed here. ; a6aiatcd by W. W. B. Mclnnis, tonner Buater Brown and Tige are in the city, department of The Evening
been tried repeatedly and found wanting, ton club o( tbe New York State League, lhe north end fifteen will have the strong- prTemor of the Klondike. Besides making wdth headquarters at The Times office. book will be given, eight■ q{ Bug.
bave been traded to the St. Louis Browns and wiU take hold at once. 1 est team they have played this season, and j a ial piay fOT the labor and exclusion- This funny little fellow, who has made all showing different aave
tor Harry Niles, one of the greatest young , Ashenbach will manage tile club, Cough- I whoever wins will for a certainty have to igt vote the new party will seek aid from rajUions laugh, appears in an attractive, ter and his dog.
ball players in the business, and Charley lin continuing with Detroit. It is expect- play for it. tbe diagrUntled Liberals and Conserva- bright covered book, with many colored
Hemphill a veteran who has regained his ed tj,at Scranton will be able to get hold ---------------- 1 *•* tives alike and endeavor to elect candi- illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis-
etride ’ of some of the Detroit youngsters who rup niKlf: datee between the two main parties. astrous antics. These books will be given

Another deal, by the terms of which need further schooling. 1 nC KII>U date 1_________ ______ ___________ to the little folks who comply with the course pays up
Kobe Ferris, of the Boston club, joins the . ROUSE O’BRIEN SHADED. A MATTER OF ECONOMY. following conditions while the supply sc”Pj10”' - nd „irl8i the num-
Yankees and Frank Laporte goes to Bos- ROWI ING V lasts. . _ Act promp y J' ,
ton, went through, but it is not probable U L" NEW YORK, Nov. «--Battling Hurley P thg thousaod and one things about For every 60c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited,
that Ferris will play with GrifE’e team Word has been received that the team nf pasSaio, N. J. had a shade on Bx>use bou6e that make money go last—the
next spring, lie was probably secured as 0f gt. John bowlere who have been play- j O’Brien of Boston at the end of eix rounds 1 JitUe thin tHat don’t seem to count-
material for future deals. ing at Faetport have won two games out ; in t]le main bout at the Sharkey A. C. ; were ^unc^ed together in one, it would

I of the three played. On ednesday tonight. O’Brien, tired from his hard bout : no^ ^ ^^cuit to stop the leak. But 
BOSTONS PICK UP afternoon the St. John men won, but lost Tue6clay night was willing all the wy, I ^ are u8Ually such trivial things that

A GREAT SLUGGER. jn the evening by thirty-five points, im- ■ y he didn’t have strength enough to | ^ takes more than a sharp and ever-watch- 
terday afternoon, however, they won again overcomo the lead gained by Hurley ini ^ e to keep expenses down, 
with a lead of twenty-two points and so ' ^ second, third and fourth rounds. The ^ flour, for instance. We buy a flour

home victors. They are expected j tighters went so fast that they were sign- that our grocer recommends. He doesn’t
to arrive on this morning’s boat. The team ! ed tor next week’s stag at the Sharkey ! know tor what particular purpose we want
was picked to represent Black s alleys, club ; it_and it sells pretty well—so he sends it
-North Lnd, and those Playjn8 to our homes. The flour may be good, but
F. Black, T. L. Wilson, R. J. Norton, J. RING GOSSIP. i perhaps it takes a long time to knead. Or

Galbraith and C. Johnston. I ^ take more flour to make a batch
spring. , THF Tl IRF Matty Baldwin will box in the main , o{ bread tban it ought to. Or we may

The following from a Los Angeles paper, I I IL I vim event at the Paddock A. C. m New York , want it for ^kes and pastry and it won’t
gives some idea as in the ability of the kEW YORK, Nov. 6—Tockey Willie b’rjday evening. ’ give tbe light, appetizing cake, or short
latest find: Shaw, who has been riding in Germany Johnny Summers of England and Willie cru8t jn tbe pje that we expect. Most

“This is the fellow from Santa Ana that ; ciuring the season, has just returned to Moody have agreed to box eix rounds at ^ bave found trouble of this kind,
so many of the fans called a busher, even | <his collntry, and strolled on; to Aqueduct Philadelphia Nov. 16. i jf we bad time to compare one brand
*fter he had played here last year, and yPstcrday to witness some American rac- President Pierce of the Cooper A. C. is W1(d anotberj flome household leaks would 
he was certainly a wizard with the bat for tbe flret time this year. ; trying to arrange a contest for Thanks- ^ avolded and eome household tempers
jfesterdav; and strange to say, he didn't I shaw ba a very successful season in the glving day between A1 Delmont and Mey- wouW dl3appear. There is a big difference
have a chance to do any fielding in either | KaiRer>a country, riding 53 winners and cr Stringer. The latter is a Scotchman in Honr yome hour turns out a perfect
game or, rather to make any outs. In : b ■ at tbp bead of the list when he de- ar 
six rimes at the bat he hit two home runs, I

Port/ I
r. I crisp pastry

is the increase in the all-rail shipments JOy of lots Of people every 
to the seaboard. A* a general rule little I Saturday—give them 3 gOOO 

wheat is shipped to the coast for trans-11 clean bite Without Work Or
Get some tomor-

132
n ...cc The Canadien Winter Reeort.VISIT BANFF sanitarium Hotel open for

i — guests.TRURO, N. S.STANFIELDS LIMITED
W. B. HOWARD, D.P JL, OT.K.

ST. JOHN, B.

portation to the old country until the 

close of navigation.
Possibly, owing to the lateness of the 

harvest and the consequent rush of wheat, 
for any kind of transportation eastward, 
whether by lake or rail, the shipments by 
rail have this year started weeBs earlier 
than usual and are already assuming con
siderable proportions. Already the C&nar,. ,,, , _i_
dian Pacific has shipped no less than 321,-1 A thought W6 11 help y OU 
000*bushels of wheat by the all-rail route I .. ,_i_ r-- SundSLV 
from the west over the north shore sec- I mlnK. IO O “
tion through to West St. John, whence i 
it will be loaded on the Atlantic boats I 
for shipment to Liverpool. I

A large proportion of the grain that has 
so far been shipped east by the lake route 
has been absorbed in the Canadian mill
ing market. The result has been that ex
port wheat has had to find some other 
outlet before winter sets in, and the Cana
dian Pacific has furnished this, hustling 
the wheat to the seaboard as fast as 
possible.

It is expected that owing to the short 
wheat shipping season on the lakes this 
year an unusually large proportion of the 
western wheat crop will find its way to 
Bt. John by rail.

worry.
row, put them in the oven 
to warm, serve hot and 
taste the delicious goodness 
ç cents buys at Smith’s.In World of Sport! HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 45 and 45 Kind Street,

St. John, NL fc
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

tV. E. RAYMOND. XL A. DOHERTY.

TEDDY JR. year.

IN TRY OUT General Sporting Notesman SCOTCH ZEST BREADat G-atwick lost The Liverpool autumn handicap for 1500 
this week Friday.

season

VICTORIA HOTELsovereigns will be 
Capt. W. H. Darell, winner of the dia

mond sculls at Henley this year, has just 
been married to Miss Jeffie Bainbridgc, an 
English belle.

Wrestling has a firm hold on the Lng- 
lish public. The latest match is between 
Tom Mclnemey of Liverpool and Emu 
Vervet of France, for $250 a side.

The Amateur Football Association an- 
that the Queen’s Club football 

be reserved ex-

Don’t forget itl
odds of 1 to 20.

Kind Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

UNION BAKERY.

FOOTBALL HERE GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
Two Big Games That Are At

tracting Attention.

122 Charlotte Street.DECISION FOR LUSH. nounces
ground will this season 
clusively for matches in which their at- 
filiated clubs take part, excepting the Ox
ford Cambridge and army-navy fames.

The DUFFERIN,national I

Foster, Bond ® Co.
Hl»)j Square, St, John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,
BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWNMARTIN AND MclNNIS

LEAD ANTI-JAP EIGHT
line. The Marathon-Moncton game on the Clifton House,

T4 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

JMerbo me former Premier of British Colum
bia Will Lead Exclusion League 
forces in Next Elections.

>E3irovm
-/VBASE BALL

NEW YORK MADE BIG DEAL. kIke GktUrenson.
I i

iVancouver, B. C., Nov. 7-Joe Martin, 
premier of British Columbia, isformer

DO YOU BOARD Î
XTHW VICTORIA HOTBL—40* ID0BM1 
JN Home tor the winter. warm, wel 
furnished —mi: good attendaaeo; good tahlej 
home-Ukeln all respects. Teems very me* 
era to tor service rendered.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to # „ ,-h_ u .
books just send 50c. to the office for 248, 258 PrltlCC WllL 5L 5l JOllIl, N. B.
each book wanted. Each 50c received, of t u MeCOBKBBT - - 

two months on your sub- . ;

1

A COAL

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 600 TONS

LEHIGH COAL
r'.CDhT*.N 'rr ^ Y-k*' » v -*• ujj Landing.

Guaranteed beat quality. Stove or ÎW 
and Broken sizes.
Phone Mein 1118 G£Oc DIORg

Foot ot tiermaln tiireek

[C.The Boston Pilgrims seem to have pick- 
Outfielder Cravath of

!V - '

ed up a wonder in 
the Los Angeles (Cal.) club. Ibis man 
in said to be a wonderful batter, after the 

of T.v Cobb, and he is expected 
start when

'■‘Apattern
to make good from the very 
he breaks into big league company next ao ù Brittain Street.

A. « . A-'

tV- J

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!it ~s
O

1C\%:
See our window; alsqAll shades, 

bulbe, now is the time to plant them.
01r i_____ „, _ Stringer. The latter is a Scotchman ^our yome your turns out a perfect

the head of the list when he do- and is credited w-ith draws against Johnny baicdrl„ 6eems to do equally well for bread
' ' " ' Slnce C°m" and pastry. . t „

Blended Flour—made from Ontario fall

H. S. CRUIliSHANK 

159 Union Street

y

Summers and Joey^Bowker.
ing to America Stringer has beaten Jim- ______________ ____

! my Devine, Mississippi^ and George Hoey. w^ea^™d Manitoba spring wheat, blend- 
1 Peter Sullivan of Fall River and Ku- | -n - t t^p rjght proportion»—makes 
| dolph Unholz tviII box 20 rounds at Salt , balung a pleasure, and ifl winning unex- 
1 l^ake, Nov. 15. v i , ampled favor in the kitchens of careful

Warren Zurbnck, the boxer-cyclist, bas I bousebeeper6. it makes better bread, 
returned to the ring after a long lay-off. , ^ . t cakes more wholesome pastry and 
He will meet Cy Flynn of Buffalo at Ken- b® cujts

. N. Y., Thanksgiving day. N0te it, good housekeepers, and
Joe Thomas has been offered a purse B|ended B]our next time, 

to meet Billy Papke at Brazil, lnd.,
Thanksgiving day.

Sam Wallace, who
inches and weighs 200, is being touted by 
his Cincinnati friends as a heavy-weight 
prospect. Wallace, who is colored, recent
ly knocked out Jim Fields m two rounds.

(Dît
0

ÙO
%

“ Brick’s Tasteless” o>; s
rMREGISTERED Classified Advts. Pavo£ relisemore.of fresh cod livers, containing all the \irtues of jais an extract

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

iSkowhegan, Me., Nov. 7—John Williams, 
proprietor of the Somerset Houee, at Som
erset Junction, was brought here today 
and locked up on a charge of manslaugh
ter, on account of the killing of Harry 
Sheas green at the hotel last Tuesday. Ac
cording to the police, Williams admitted 
the ehooting, saying that Sheasgreen had 
been ejected from the. hotel and after
ward returned and tried to batter down 
the front door with an axe. Williams as
serts that he shot the intruder in self-de
fence.

In a statement made to a justice of the 
peace a short time before his death,Sheas
green is said to have exonerated Williams 
from blame. The prisoner .will be given 

I a hearing in court tomorrow.

& 0|-«“stands 6 feet 4

November 8, 1793-One hundred and f ourteen years ago today Madame Roland 
guillotined during the French Revolution.

Fmd Madame R^”^v|jR TQ YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

purifies the blood, 

makes the weak strong. ♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -« 
•» ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU ■* 

ASK FOR.

was

IT GOLFis a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

j is so prepared that it 
digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your m mey will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you pure tased it.

Can we be fairer ?

Upside down—In soldier’s body.TRAVERS NOT ENTERED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—On account of 

the short day© the qualifying round at the 
Atlantic City County Club tomorrow will 
be at 18 instead of 86 holes. Jerome D.
Travers, who won the low score prize last 
spring, will not be a ©tarter, as expected, 
but over 100 have entered. The entire 
day will be given up to the qualifying 
plav, in which the maker of the lowest j
"one Waldron tomorrow'fo/'match J. N. Pugsky, of Parreboro, was regis- 
play cups and Runners-up prizes. 1 tere.d at the Royal yesterday.

be assimilated without he least «
♦ When you ask your dealer fox an 

advertised article and he tries to sell o
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is -• 

just as good, it’s because he makes * o
■o- larger profit on the substitute In- O 
o sist on getting what you ask for. L + 
o- **

can

bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00Two Sizes-8 ounce
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT
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CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
*18.00

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

................. *20.00

Pbcne 1760.
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